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WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7, 1896.WEEKLY MONITOR,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements. :;w?Local and Special News,
—Dr. Kirkpatrick, of Halifax, recently 

performed a delicate and auooeeefal operation 
on an eye of the little son of Mr. W. W. 
Bent, Bridge

—There are still a few vacant situations 
in the public schools of Digby county. Any 
teachers wishing employment could hear of 
openings by applying to the Inspector of 
Schools at Digby.

—It is believed this year will be a record- 
breaker in shipbuilding on the Clyde and 
northeastern coast of England. Thirty three 
steamers, with an aggregate displacement of 
85,000 tons, have been launched, and as 
many or more are in course of construction 
in the shipyards.

—The Nova Scotia Carriage Company, of 
Kentville, sent five carriages to the Yar
mouth Exhibition and captured five prizes 
with them, four firsts and one second. The 
Stanh

Local and Special News.Supreme Court.

The fall term of the Supreme Court opened 
at the Court House, Annapolis, yesterday 
morning, Judge Graham presiding.

Besides the local bar the following 
ters were present: W. E. Roeooe, T. W. 
Chesley and E. Rugglee, Q-C.’s; J. Ervin, 

les, O. T. Daniels, 0. 8. Miller and 
F. L. Milner.

The following is a list of the causes placed 
on the docket for trial.

JURY CAUSES.
Thomas v. Town of Annapolis. Ritchie, 

Q.C., pltff. ; DeBlois, defdt.
Crosskill v. Messenger. H. Buggies, pltff ; 

Parker, defdt.
Hackinley v.Litch. E. Buggies, Q.C., 

pltff.; Roecoe, Q.C., defdt.

Established 1878.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR. —Reck Salt for cattle. Crowe & Parker.
—The annual flower and harvest servioefsf 

Holv Trinity church, Granville Ferry, was 
hela on Sunday last.

—If you want to boy first-class goods, at 
a low price, go to T. G. Bishop1», South 
Williams ton. 11

SPECIAL - OPENINGISSVBD ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8.
M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

barris- FALL IMPORTATIONS—AND—
H. R

SHOW DAYSTerme: 91.00 per annum is advance.

ADVERTieme ratbb.
One square, (1| inches), ont 

Twenty-five cents each
One square, one year.................................ejO.OO
Two squares, one year......................  ........18.00

liberal discount to regular advertisers, and 
_ ill information given on application.

Advertisers are respectfully requested to 
hand in their matter as early in the week as

Copy for changes, to secure insertion, mast be 
in our hands not later than Tuesday Noon.

JOB PRINTING

—Niotaux Baptist ladies realized the 
of $125.00 at their tea-meet

ing last Thursday evening.
—We have 

ladies' tienne 
Strong & Whitman.

—AT—
e insertion....... $1.00
continuation. MISS A. LeCAIN’S, per S.S. ‘Corean’ and S.S. ‘Assyrian.’just opened this week 

lette dresses and wrafull
Friday and Saturday,

00T. 9th & 10th, ’96,
when will be shown French Patterns in 
Hats and Bonnets, Toques, Shapes, Rib
bons, Velvets, Ornaments, Veilings, 
Egrettas, Quills, and all of the latest 
design and best quality, at the

Lowest Prices.

—The Middleton schools, which have been 
eria inclosed for a few days owing to diphth 

the vicinity, reopened on Monday.
—Jelly Jars, Pickle Jars, Preserve Jars, 

Butter Crooks and Milk Pans, just received, 
at Crowe & Parker’s. li

—The large and conspicuous building 
known as the Skoda laboratory, Wolf ville, 
55 by 70 feet, is offered for sale by tender.

—It is stated that the Halifax Chronicle is 
to become the property of a new company, 
which has recently been organized in that 
city.

—The Methodist church at Bear River
was su

oinnatL

NON JURY.
Middleton Water Supply Co. v. Dodge. 

Ritchie, Q.C.,pltff.; Parsons defdt.
Forsyth v. Cole and Johnson. Parker, 

pltff ; Daniels and Ervin, defdt.
Giles and Bent v. Morse. Daniels, pltff ; 

E. Ruggles, Q.C., defdt.
Sims v. Hudson. G Mils and Harris, pltff ; 

Ritchie, Q.C., defdt.
Giles and Bent v. Morse. Daniels, pltff ; 

E. Ruggles, Q.C., defdt.
Wheelock v. Hall, Morton and Andrews. 

Ritchie, Q. C., pltff ; Daniels and Mills, 
defdt.

Amherst Boot and Shoe Co. and H. H. 
Crosby Co. v. Shreve and Mason. Ritchie, 
Q.C., pltff ; Shreve, Q.C., defdt.

The Grand Jury found a true bill against 
Theodore Hill, the colored man accused of 
robbing the residence of John Roes at Mid
dleton. The cause will come up for trial to-

notice.prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, and 
catalogues, put up in any style required.

of all kin New Fall Dress Goods, 
New Fall Mantles,
New Fur Goods.

The Most Stylish Lot of Goods it has been onr privilege to offer.

iope which drew second money was not 
prepared for exhibition but was taken out 
of ordinary stock for sale. The competition 
embraced a large number of the makes of 
leading Canadian firms.

—The concert given by the Taylor Con
cert Company in Victoria Hall, on Friday 
evening last, afforded all present a delightful 
entertainment. The violin music was of a

News items from all parts of the County re
spectfully solicited.

Births, deaths and marriages inserted free of
Address all business letters or correspondence 

to^“ Monitor ” Office, or /

Here’s 
A Treat!

R. S. MoOORMIOK, Manager.

high order and most exquisitely rendered, 
while the solos, duets, and all other portions 
of the piogramme evoked encore after encore. 
The talented and artistic troupe are well de
serving of the hearty patronage of the public.

She Wttbly ponitor. applied with a new bell last week. It 
from the Buckeye Bell Foundry, Cin-

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 7th, 1896. The Bridgetown Meat Market is 
offering to its patrons this morning 
choice rounds of

—Elegant fits, correct style and low 
prices is what we are offering In Fur Jack
ets and Capes and Cloth Jackets and Capes. 
Strong & Whitman.

—I**- session of the eighth parliament 
ef Cahada has about come to a close. Ow
ing to the late elections there is much new 
blood is the house although most of the old 
champions are still there. This session was 
called principally to vote supplies, but a 
great deal of time bas been spent discussing 
other questions, notably, the action of the 
Governor-General in declining to sanction 
the appointments recommended by Sir 
Charles Tupper after the defeat of his gov 
ernment; and another, perhaps more impor
tant one,—the dismissal of public officials 
for taking part in the election. Whether 
a defeated government can make appoint
ments after being defeated at the polls is not 
a very material question. The practice 
being decided one way or the other both 
parties can govern themselves accordingly, 
but at present the practice is not uniform. 
In 1878 a defeated government made a great 
many appointments, among them being those 
ef judges and senators, and these appoint
ments were ratified by the then governor- 
general. In 1896 a defeated government 
made a great many appointments, among 
them being those of judges and senators, 
and the then governor-general refused to 
ratify them. Under these conflicting pre 
cedents it seems that such appointments 
survive or perish at the mere whim of the 
governor-general, and the latter instance 
seems a forcible illustration of a usurpation 
of the rights of the people under responsible 
government. It is merely a question wheth
er the government or govenor-general has 
the power to make appointments under par
ticular circumstances. The other question 
is ene also which should be finally deter
mined. To what extent is a public official 
exiled from political life? When the govern
ment changed hands it was feared that the 
American system of “ to the victors belong 
the spoils ” would be introduced here. But 
it is not for any government to introduce 
this obnoxious practice, for it is the conse
quence of the conduct of the official. After 
every presidential election the whole body 
of civil servants is dismissed or forced to re 
sign. It is true the government applies the 
screws, but the reason is obvious. Every 
official is an active politician. That is hie 
recommendation to office, and farther, that 
is a prime quality to keep him in effice. 
Hence there is little wonder that when a 
Presidential election results in a change of 
administration there should be a complete 
dismissal of the official staff. The vicious 
part of the American system consists in the 
conduct of the official rather than of the ad
ministration that dismisses him. It has 
been the policy of our governments to retain 
the civil servants unless they have merited 
an application of the American doctrine by 
themselves having decided not to lay down 
the political battle-axe nor to retire from 
active political life upon receiving an official 
appointment. Happily, both of our politi
cal parties agree that if a civil servant per
forms his duties efficiently and faithfully he 
may go to the polls and vote as he pleases, 
without any enquiry and without any danger 
of losing his head; but if he choose to re
main a politician after accepting a position 
os the civil service staff he is liable to lose 
his position if the party he opposes be re
turned to power. This does not appear to 
be unfair, and it is to be hoped that officials 
will give governments no cause to precipitate 
the “ spoils system ” upon them.

Tea-Meeting!da li MOOSE STEAK.e court was occupied yesterday in the 
cause of Thomas v. Town of Annapolis, an 
action to recover damages for injuries sus
tained by falling into an unguarded sewer.

There will be a special term held in 
Bridgetown the fourth Tuesday in October, 
to dispose of cases that will be unavoidably 
carried over from this term.

—Saturday excursion tickets will be con
tinued by the D. A. R. during the month of 
October. Saturday excursions have become 
very popular.

—Evangelist Dimock gave one of his in
teresting missionary addresses, using his 
large chart by way of illustration, at Round 
Hill, last Sunday.

—H. L. Chipman has been appointed con
sul at the port of Halifax for Australia and 
Hungary,— the position formerly held by 
the late W. H. Hart.

DALHOUSIEThe Baptist people of WEST 
nd holding a Tea-Meeting on

Tuesday and Wednesday next, 
Oct. 13th and 14th, 1896,

into

FARMERS Oui1 importations this year are very much larger than ever before. 
Our new DRESS GOODS are very stylish, not too expensive and up to 
date in every particular.

purpose of raising funds to build a 
church. If the day should prove rainy, come 
the next. COME AND HELP US. li pd
for the having Beef Cattle to dispose ot, 

in either the whole carcass or parts 
thereof, will do well to call on the 
management of the above market.Successful Moose Hunters.

Mr. Carman O’Dell, game warden, of An
napolis, and Mr. Sam Davis, of Bear River, 
returned from a sixteen days hunting trip 
last week, bringing with them the carcasses 
of three moose—two bulls and a cow.

Another successful hunting party wss that 
consisting of J. B. Whitman, land s 
of Round Hill, Frank Barteaux and A. 
Ritchie, of Mochelle, with James Ramsey, 
of Perotte, as caller, who returned from the 
vicinity of Frozen Ocean lake on Thursday, 
where they had the satisfaction of killing a 
very large bull moose. Our thanks are due 
Surveyor Whitman for a kind remembrance.

AUCTION! See our Mixed Soilings al 25c per yi.CONTRACTORS TO
INSANE ASYLUM AND ALMS 

HOUSE FOR 1896-97.
—J. W. Beckwith informs the Monitor 

that hie sales of Dress Goods, Mantles, Furs 
and Carpets for this year are far in excess of 
those of any previous season.

—Mr. J. L. Brittain, of Annapolis, 
the sympathy of his many friends in the 
death of hie mother, which occurred in St. 
John on Wednesday last, of pnenmonia.

—At the close of his sermon on Sunday 
morning last the Rector made a brief refer
ence to the losses which St. James’ church, 
Kentville, has recently sustained by death.

—Fresh Sausage, Bologna and Finnan 
Haddies arriving weekly. Crowe A Parker.

—Many of our apple shippers are taking 
advantage of the pulp woo<i paperboard for 
the heading of apple barrels. It is inexpen
sive and is a great protection against bruis
ing of the fruit.

To be sold at Public Auction on

Saturday, Oct. 10th, 1896, \
28 liurveyor,

AT THREE O’CLOCK, P.M.. 
in front of the Grand Central Hotel,

tTREMEMBER THE PLACE!
McOORMICK BLOCK, 

Queen Street.

llAl

When we say our assortment is better than we have ever before shown 
we are saying a good deal.

SS^Please come and examine goods whether you want to buy or 
not. We consider it a pleasure to show them.

A Three-Yeap-Old Mare Colt,
well bred and likely to be faster than, any horse 
that has trotted on the Bridgetown track up to 

Sale positive. Terms, three months 
ed security.

EDMUND CLARKE.

this time, 
with approv

A Call to Montreal. li
It has been deeided to tender the pastor

ship of Brunswick SL Methodist Church, 
Halifax, to Rev. Dr. Hunter, of Montreal. 
The present pastor. Rev. F. H. Wright, 
has accepted a call to the Douglass Metho
dist Church, Montreal, and will go there af‘ 
ter his three-year term expires in June next. 
Mr. Wright has filled the pulpit of Bruns
wick St. Church very acceptably and has 
taken high place among the clergymen of 
Halifax. Wherever he has officiated, tri
butes have been paid to hie erudition and 
vigor, and the invitation to Douglass church 
was one resultant.—Acadian Recorder.

J. W. BECKWITH & SON.To My Castomops!
I have just received and have to arrive in 

a few days the following goods, which I am 
prepared to sell at

I wish that you would call and 
see my Millinery. I have a nice 
line of Goods, and Miss New comb 
is now at work doing her best to 
please both in price and style. 
My assortment of 1896. FALL AND WHITER. 1896!

OUR STOCK-t
Close Prices,—An interesting afternoon’s 

expected on the Bridgetown 
on Thursday, 15th. Both races have filled. 
Particulars will be announced by posters and 
in our next issue.

i sport may be 
Driving Park

VI25:
a, Shoe» and Robbers," 
Flannelettes,

cases Boot 
cases New 

1 case Tweed»,
•2 cases Men-w Undershirts and Draw

ers, Cardigans and Top Shirts,
1 bale Parks Cotton Warp,
1 bale G rev Cotton,
10 casks beat American Oil,
10 hair-cheate Choice Teas (extra 

vaine for 30 cents per lb.,
10 bbls. Granulated A Refined Sugar.

5Ladies’ Sacques—The barkentine Argentina, loaded by 
W. M. Forsyth, Eeq., with lumber for South 
America, and over which there has been 
considerable trouble, sailed on Monday for 
her destination, Buenos Ayres.

—St. John Sun: The Bridgetown Monitor 
is calling for the incorporation of the town. 
Many smaller towns have had a mayor for 
years, and Bridgetown is a brisk place. It 
is strange that it has waited so long.

is the best that I have ever shown, 
ranging in price from $3 to $12»Obituary.

Rufus J. Sweet, for a quarter of acÜtury 
a leading wholesale grocer in the city of 
Halifax, died on Saturday last. He was an 
influential Methodist and was noted for his 
charity.

J. W. Allison, for nearly fifty years post
master at Newport Landing, and a brother 
of President Allison, of Mt. Allison, is dead.

Thomas W. Perry, a native of Yarmouth, 
but for many years a highly respected 
dent of New Haven, Conn., died on Sunday, 
27th September, aged 58 years. The de
ceased married a daughter of the late re
spected Rev. N. Vidito, who still survives 
him, and who with three sons, two daugh
ters and an aged mother are left to mourn.

I have also a fine line of
Fur Capes, Cloth Capes, Fur 

Collars, Boncle Dress Goods, 
Plaids, etc.,

and in Gents’ Wear DON’T FORGET
to look at my Heavy All-Wool 
Grey Oxford Cloth at 58c. 
per yard, and my New Flan
nelettes from 6c. per yard.

—Capt. Josh. Slocum, in the sloop Spray, 
arrived at Newcastle, N. S. W., on Wednes
day last. The brave captain will visit Mel
bourne and Adelaide, after which he will re
turn to America via Japan and the Suez

When complete will be one of theA BIG RANGE OF CLOTHING.resi-
Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters and Fur Coats. 
f^The prices are right, and quality first- 

class. Please give me a call.
Respectfully yours,

MRS. WOODBURY.
Kingston, Oct. 7th, 1896.

m&mPark's Cotton Warp, 75c. per 
bunch for two weeks. «

—On Wednesday last, at the invitation of 
President Robertson of the Coast Railway, 
Gov. Daly and a small party were enter
tained by an excursion over the Coast Rail
way Co.’s line to Tusket, and luncheon at 
the American House.

T. C. BISHOP.
South Williamston. OoC 6th. 1886.Local and Special News. for the public inspection, and intending buyers would do well to inspect same thoroughly before 

making purchases elsewhere. We have now in stock a splendid opening of—Parliament prorogued on Monday.
—Five gallons choice Porto Rico Molasses 

for $2.00, at T. G. Bishop’s.
—The first moose steak of the season is 

offered for sale at the Bridgetown Meat 
Market this morning.

—A fresh supply of Herbagum, that King 
of Cattle Foods, and Condition Powders, at 
Crowe & Parker's.

—Acadia College opened on Thursday last 
with a good attendance. The freshmen will 
number forty and the other classes will be 
increased.

Prize Winner.—In a late competition 
offered by the Family Herald and Weekly 
Star, for the beat pen-and-pin sketch drawn 
from Nature, F. Ronald Leavitt, son of Fred. 
Leavitt, Eeq., of Annapolis, took the first 
prize—a very large kodak.

—*C. D. Murray, M. D., has been appointed 
attending physician and surgeon at the Vic
toria General Hospital. Mr. Murray is a 
graduate of Edinburgh university and a son 
of the late Rev. John Murray, formerly 
Presbyterian minister at Cornwallis and 
later missionary to Jamaica.

—Last Wednesday’s D. A. R. excursion 
to the Yarmouth exhibition must have been 
highly gratifying to General Passenger Agent, 
P. Gifkins. Some thousand people took ad
vantage of the low rate. The services of an 
extra engine had to be called in to convey 
the large and good-natured throng.

NEW MILLINERYli

----- AT-----
Plaids, Fancy and Plain, from 20 cents per yard upwards. Just opened to-day: another case of Fancy Sequinee 

Trimming and Medallions to match, the second lot this fall.MISS LOCKETT’S
li BHTZRS.FURS.FURS.in latest styles. PATTERN BONNETS AND HATS shown end sold sold as the season 

advances, which will give her customers later styles than they can get elsewhere.

LADIES’ CORSETS, CLOVES, FLANNELS, USEFUL AND FANCT GOODS 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

*
iLadies’ Fur Jackets, Capes, Collars, Ruffs and Boas; also children’s. Men’s Fur Coats.

LADIES’ CLOTH JACKETS AND CAPES. Also Children’s in plain, colored and fancy, mixed. "V3
One hundred to select from.—Harry J. Crowe has removed from the 

office lately occupied on Queen street to 
more capacious apartments in the Lockett 
block, OB Granville street.

—An effort is being made by the people 
of Lunenburg, Port Medway, Liverpool, and 
other ports on the south shore to place next 
season a steamboat service direct to Boston.

—Two dollars cash will but 50 lbs. nice 
bright Sugar, at T. G. Bishop’s.

—Rev. D. W. C. Dimock, retired Baptist 
clergyman, of Truro, hes reached the ad
vanced age of eighty-five years, and yet
is well and vigorous both mentally and pny- —A tremendous rain storm began here 
eically. yesterday about noon and continued through-

-Mi* LeCain has taken poe.ee.lon of the ?ut quantities of water
room, recently occupied by A. E. Calkin as have fallen which muet seriously effect all
a tailoring establishment in Medical HaU potato* not yet harveeted The potato lo«
block, antfi. now opening up new line, of “ reckoned ^ f*rmer*
millinery. P to k at least 50 per

* hardly endorse this
—It will be noticed by the advertisement severe one, particularly on low and heavy 

in another column that the tea-meeting, to be land.
held at Dalhousie, will be on Tuesday and uttji l . a , ,
Wednesday, instead of Wednesday alone, as the cut of
previously advertised. °ne m”l,on ff ‘ °f lumbeI.“ Hanteport, for

Mr. Harry J. Crowe. The time occupied 
—An attendant at the St. John Exhibition was about three months, and the work per- 

eaye that the show of fruit from the Annapo- formed by the excellent portable mill of the 
lis Valley was very beautiful, and that the owner gives every satisfaction, 
exhibits of stock and farm products were will now be taken to the North Mountain on 
something to be proud of. the rear of Mr. John Gesner’e property,

where Mr. Crowe expects to manufacture 
feet during the fall and1*

Discount of 30 p.e. on a portion of above goods, including Millinery.
Ha.ta and Bonnets Trimmed to Order.

EliASTXBTS.
Wool Blankets, Cotton Blankets. Double-Width Blanketing in Wool and Flannelettes.

FODB CASES FLANNELETTES FROM 6 CTS. PER TARA UPWARD. ] ;—John Daley, a laborer, aged 49, is under 
rest at Boston charged with the murder of w. i. Minershis wife, Julia, aged 37. The woman was 

found dead on Saturday night, in 
of the couple. A medical examiner says 
death was due to blows on the head inflicted 
by some sharp instrument. Daley and his 
wife were hard drinkers.

the home
li FANCY WOOL GOODS.

GRAND OPENING
-----WILL BEGIN-----

Saturday Morning, OcL 18

comprising Shawls, Clouds, Tams, Toques, Fancy Caps, Hoods, Bootees and Infantees.

LADIES’, MEN’S AND 
CHILDREN’S

,

UNDERWEAR!UNDERWEAR!
Immense Stock Ready-made Clothing!

Men’s, Youth’s and Boy’s Suits, Ulsters, Overcoats and Reefers.

—The division of the farm of Wm. Chip- 
man, Eeq., into small building lots and the 
sale of them under the proposed terms of 
payment of five dollars down and install
ments of two dollars per month until the 
balance is paid ought to prove a great 
boon to the working people of the town who 
arc now paying rent and living in some one 
else’s houses. In a town with as many in
dustries as Bridgetown possesses there are 
bennd to be a large number of daily wage 
earners, many of whom have families to sup
port, and these people find it difficult, even 
in times of prosperity, to lay up much for a 
rainy day. The present opportunity, how
ever, will enable almost anyone to purchase 
and pay for one of these lots with very little 
sacrifice, and in a few years, with industry 
and economy, he will find himself the owner 
of a neat little cottage in a beautiful and 
healthful part of the town where the soil is 
rich and porous and the drainage all that 
oan be desired. Mr. Chipman has done his 
part, and it now remains to be seen whether 
or not those desirous of homes of their own 
will take advantage of their opportunity.

cent, bat while we can 
statement the loss is a

HATS J^JSTID CAPS UsT GKR/ZE-AT

STRONG & WHITMAN.
Fall Opening of Ladies Furs and Jackets

The mill

—Complete stock of latest novelties in 
Kid, Silk and Cashmere Gloves, now open 
at Strong & Whitman’s. 28 li

nearly a million

—The Commercial Bank of Windsor has 
recently added a savings bank departmen 
to its main and branch offices. This is a step 
that will meet the wants of the public and 
will be much appreciated. Mr. S. 
shall, the agent of the branch at Middleton, 
informs ns that already several depositors 
have taken advantage of the privilege in that 
vicinity and feels sanguine that the new 
departure will result in much good to people 
of moderate means.

— 69th, 1st Annapolis batalion, No. 5 com
pany, Lieut. Gilbert Barteaux, having left 
the limits, hie name is removed from the list 
of officers of the active militia. To be lieut: 
2nd Lieut. James E. Harris, vice Barteaux, 
retired; to be 2nd lieut.—Regimental Sergt. 
Major, H. Alfred Whitman, vice Harris, 
promoted. 75th Lunenburg battalion, Ne. 
2 company. To be 2nd lieutenant, provi
sionally, Napoleon Clarke Ruggles, vice 
Deneroche, retired.

—The annual meeting of the shareholders 
of the Church School for Girls takes place at 
Edgebill, Windsor, to-day. The exception
al progress of the institution demands in
creased facilities, and the object of the pre
sent meeting is to devise ways and means 
for carrying out new requirements. Edge- 
hill, though bearing the name of “ Church 
School for Girls,” is nevertheless open to all 
denominations, and it has received consider
able pecuniary encouragement from all par
ties.

—The attention of the street commissioner 
of Ward 11 is respectfully called to the dan
gerous hole in the sidewalk near the railway 
crossing. Last week a lady resident had 
her ankle considerably sprained by falling 
into it, and other accidents of a similar ana 

serious nature are liable to occur at 
any moment after nightfall. There is also 
another dangerous spot on the sidewalk 
crossing at the north end of the river bridge 
that should be looked after, to say nothing 
about the continued disgraceful state of the 
bridge itself.

—The fast pacing stallion Sir William, 
owned by Mr. Hugh Fowler, has so far re
covered from his late severe accident on the 
Kentville track as to admit of his being 
brought home, and on Monday night he was 
safely landed at his old quarters, from which 
he has been absent some three or 
months. Sir William walked from the Kent
ville track to the railway station of that 
town as also from the station here to the 
barn. Mr. Fowler feels very ranch encour
aged of late owing to the horse's marked im
provement from week to week, and in refer- 
ing to the unfortunate circumstance always 
pays a high tribute to the surgical skill of 
Dr. Haley, vetinary surgeon, who treated 
the wounded member, claiming that had it 
not been for the doctor’s 
ledge of the injury and the 
ment applied by him, the 
would have been put beyond the care of man 
lo»g»go.

All are invited to visit his New Store 
and inspect his stock.—The apple crop is very large this year, 

bat the growers do not get as much pleasure 
from the fact as the consumers. Prices are 
exceptionally low, but the cost of picking 
and shipping remain stationary.

—The achr. Mary E. Wharf, Capt. T. 
Temple man, leaves to-day for Moncten with 
a cargo of apples shipped by Benj. Miller, 
Eeq., of Clarence, and ethers. Mr. Harry 
Miller takes passage as supercargo.

—Rev. R. 8. Whidden has gon 
to attend Synod. There will be 
in the Presbyterian churches of Annapolis 
and Bridgetown next Sunday, 11th, but the 
following Sunday, 18th, there will be service 
as usual.

GKRz-AZKTDE. Mar- LADIES FUR JACKETS !AUCTION * SALE In Gray Lamb, Electric Seal and Oppossum, made in the Latest 
New York Styles.

e to Pictou 
no service

-----OF------ LADIES FUR CAPES !Eligible Building Lots in Bridgetown
—ON—

Thursday, the 8th of October,

In Greenland Seal, Bear, Electric Seal, Columbia Sable, Austra- 
. lian Sable, Brown Oppossum and Coney.—Particulars have lately been received 

ab San Franoisco ef the sinking ef the German 
war steamer Itlis, in the Onient, after strik
ing a reef. When the ship was going under, 
tile captain, officers and tars gave three 
sheers for their Emperor, after which they 
all joined together in singing the German 
national hymn. The only other incident of 
this kind recorded to the conduct of a British 
commander of an emigrant steamer, when 
the steamer was going down, after the emi
grant passengers had been placed in boats, 
the captain and officers standing on the 
bridge cheered for the Queen, and just as 
they were disappearing beneath the cruel 
waves were heard to sing “ Rule Britania." 
It takes brave men to perform such acts at 
the moment of meeting death.

—The Spectator say 
has another cariosity 
walking stick, once the property 
Slick,” and which was sent to Mr. 
by a former coachman of Judge Haliburton’s, 
John Connelly, of Windsor.

a that “ Joe”Edwards 
y. This time it to a 

ef “ Sam 
Edwards

LADIES COLLARS AND RUFFS IN SEVERAL STYLES AND QUALITIES.
LADIES FALL JACKETS IN A VARIETY OF STYLES AND COLORS.

AT TWO O’CLOCK, F.M. Do not fail to examine our stock of these goods before purchasing.—Miss Aneley has returned from the Milli
nery openings in St. John with a large as
sortment of Trimmed and Untrimmed Hate, 
Bonnets and Millinery Novelties; also stamp
ed goods and fancy werk materials. All now 
open for inspection. 28 li

,■ ERVIN & ALCORN, Real Estate Agents, make the announcement 
to the public of Bridgetown and vicinity, that by arrangement with W. Chip- 
man, Esq., they have secured that valuable building area, situate near the 
Driving Park, and on Granville street, one of the best localities the tDWn affords 
for building purposes, whereby they are enabled to place on the market thirty- 
eight valuable building lots, all of them bounded on^wide and convenient streets, 
which will be opened to the public at once.

The property has been surveyed and a plan of the lots and streets drawn 
by a competent surveyor. Copies of the plan can be seen at the shop of Mc- 
Lellan & Kinney, Merchant Tailors, Queen street; J. E. Bums, Auctioneer, 
Granville street, and at the office of the subscribers,- where every information 
will be given to intending purchasers. All of these lots will be sold at Public 
Auction and on the installment plan.

Any party desirous of securing a valuable building lot can secure one by 
attending the auction sale and paying a deposit of only five dollars and two 
dollars and upwards per month. Five per cent discount will be given for spot 
cash. JUST THINK ! Five dollars deposit and fifty cents per week will 
secure an eligible building lot.

Don’t forget to attend the auction sale of these lots on the 8th of Oct.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.
—Messrs. Hunter and Crossley will open 

a three week’s campaign at Canning on Oot 
11th. The rink has been secured and will 
seat over a thousand, a paper has been 
circulated asking the stores to close in the 
evenings, and a field has been secured in 
which to hitch the horses of those who attend 
from a distance.

After the EquinoxBRIDGETOWN
THE WEATHER IS UHCERTAII.

Boot & Shoe Store To protect yourself from the elements you 
should buy a pair of my

Long; Boots,
Only $2.60. This is a leader.

—The greatest petition the world has ever 
known to about being presented to Queen 
Victoria by the Women’s Christian Temper- 
aace Union, praying for increased protection 
against the liquor traffic. This petition to 
written in forty languages, and bears some 
seven million women’s signatures, gathered 
throughout the Empire. It to the greatest 
thing in the way of a petition yot produced, 
and bears testimony te the energy of Miss 
Willard and Lady Henry Sbmereet, who, ae 
president and vice-president of this women’s 
society, head the list of signers. It repre
sents a sentiment that has been developing 
rbtee for many years, and now commands 
attention where in the past it only excited

New Warehouse. —Mr. L. D. Shaffner 
has about completed a new warehouse on the 
wharf property belonging to Mr. Obadiah 
Spinney, Water street. The building to 58 
feet long, 18 feet wide, with 11 feet poets. 
We understand that Mr. Shaffner will en
gage in the lumber baeinee during the com
ing winter, thus affording freight to the 
schooners of which he has a controlling in
terest.

—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Merry, of Beverly, 
Mass., who have been visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Enoch Kniffin and other relatives at 
Albany for the past two months, were thrown 
from a carriage one day recently by the horse 
taking fright at a bag of apples which had 
been thoughtlessly left on the 
highway by a neighbor. Though precipita
ted to the earth with much force they both 
escaped any serious injury.

;

IS NOW COMPLETE IN ALL LINES FOR FALL
MEN'S DEPARTMENT.

▲ Mackintosh at 95.00.
A Nobby Salt of Clotbee, Just opened.Men’s Kip Hand Made Bellows Tongue Bals selling for - $2.25

Men’s Grain Bellows Tongue Bals selling from - - $2.00 to $2.75
Men’s Grain Bals, hand made, selling for - $2.00 and $2.75
Men’s Kip Hand Made Leg Boots selling for - - $3.00 to $4.00
Men’s Fine Line, complete in all sizes, in Dongola, Buff, Calf, and Cordavan 

Congress and Bals.

;,S:.

For y onr Horse —a Bag from 45e. t# 
93.50.

For yoar Sleigh or Carriage -Buffalo 
and Goat Bobee In Brown, Grey 

Black at prices that solicit 
i par Ison.

Real Estate Agents.ERVIN & ALCORN,
Established Upwards of 00 Years. 

Cable Address: •* ISAACSONS.*'
Seattergoods. 
Fatklns. A.B.C. LADIES’ DEPARTMENT

is also complete in all lines. My Ladies’ Skating Boot cannot be beaten for 
quality and price, to say nothing about style. This Boot is beautifully gotten 
up, very heavy sole, and warm lined. BE SURE AND SEE THEM 
BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

Ladles’ Overgaiters and High Cut Leggings for Fall and Winter. 
Ladles’, Misses’ and Children’s Wool Seles for Btdrooe Slippers, all

sizes and shades of bindings.
DON’T FORGET

ZED. A., COCHRAN.

side of the MY SPECIALTY IS

High-Class Groceries
ARRIVING FRESH WEEKLY.

In Teas “ Eureka" ia my leader. Ask for a 
sample. You will like it.

Agent for leading commission houses in 
London and Liverpool. Any consignments en
trusted to me wÛl receive my most carefu^^. 
attention.

Palp Paper for Apples for sale low.

M. ISAACS & SONS, Ltd.,
ST. GEORGE’S HOUSE,

EAST CHEAP, LONDON, ENGLAND.
—A friend brought to our notice yester

day the closing sentence of a letter written 
by one of the leading members of a large 
mercantile establishment in Halifax relative 
to the completion or some work lately exe
cuted on a pnbli ’ding by the torn of 
Curry Bros. & Be oi this town, on a pub
lic building, in v h he states that they 
did an exoellei ub and one which gave 
universal sattof uo to all interested.

—A . -1 to the New York Herald from
London says: There to good reason for be
lieving that a very Important agreement has 
been arrived at between the great power, 
and that all danger of European war has, 
for the present, passetfaway. It it certain 
that the interviews betwiAthe Czar and 
Lord Salisbury at Balmorarhate 1 

* fruit,

RECEIVERS OF NOVA SCOTIA APPLES.M thorough know- 
method oi treat- 
valuable animal

J. E. SCHAFFNER. *FIiAOB!Represented by: C. G. PIGGOTI, Bbidgetown; G. W. ANDREWS, Middlctok. 
Agent for Nova Scotia: C. W. OUTHIT, Halifax, N. S. 24 tf

good Lawrence town, Sept 28th, 1896.
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